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KDSCL Annual
Christmas Party

Reunion Dance Huge Success

The
annual
KDSCL
Christmas dinner and
dance is December 12 at
t h e R u t l an d C e nt e nni a l
Hall. Doors open 5:00 pm
and dinner will be served
at 5:30 pm.

Our grand finale - 50th event was our dinner and dance reunion, October 18th at the Actors Studio. We had a sold out
crowd of 200 people coming from as far away as Calgary.

Submitted by Julie Ploquin

Staff and service recipients
each receive one ticket
free.
Additional tickets
can be purchased at
KDSC L fo r a nomi nal
amount of $10 per ticket.
For more information
please call 763-4836.

The band, The Zamboni Brothers, were a great success as
everyone enjoyed the music and dancing.
It was great to see people young and old, past and present
mingle and exchange stories and memories of the past 50
years from the inception of the Sunnyvale residence to present day.
A VERY BIG KUDO to all the committee members and
volunteers who made this a fabulous success. It has been a
great 50 years and here’s to the next 50.

National Conference
Submitted by Pam Gerl
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Tr u s t F u n d

M y first conference was advocacy and social change. What
was it about? Try to beware of a problem and try to find a
solution. Our table talked about the Premier, Gordon Campbell and the effects of cuts on busing, disabilit y benefits
and health care. It was a good conference Thursday.
On Friday, we did the Power of Relationships. We learned
about bad relationships and good. I did not go to the afternoon session because one of m y friends was running for the
provincial self-advocate caucus and I had to help her with
her speech. On Saturday we did politicians. I learned how,
if I have a problem in the cit y to talk to the mayor. It was
reall y good.
Thank you for letting me go. I had lots of fun and learned
a lot of new stuff. I met new friends and saw old friends I
have met before.
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COMMUNITY LIVING
UPDATE
The Ministry for Children and
Famil y Development (MCFD)
continues to attempt to meet
their budget reduction targets.
Agencies have been involved
in government imposed voluntary cost reduction and compensation reviews.
This resulted in a 3% cut to KDSCL’s
budget. Unfortunately government has not met their reduction targets and are initiating
further plans to recoup another
4 million.
They are asking
agencies to willingly participate in further contract reduction or the MCFD will “need
to undertake a series of mitigation strategies to offset any
shortfall, including:
*Additional pursuit or retendering strategies to obtain
lower cost providers or/to reduce the number of service
providers; and
* More expeditious pursuit of
a strategy to “benchmark” the
cost of services and restructure contracts consistent with
equitable rates, funding contracts on an ongoing basis
based on outputs and not inputs”.
The implications of further
funding reductions will result
in reduced service. If we do
not compl y our organization is
in jeopard y after 50 years of
serving Kelowna, Winfield and
Westbank.
We will continue to keep you
informed.

THANK YOU
KDSCL would like to
extend
a
heartfelt
THANK YOU to:
* Steve from Sureway
International for donating
a BC Lions hat and jacket,
Va n c o u v e r
Canucks
pullover and Black and
Decker screw gun kit.
* Kelowna Kiwanis for
there generous donation
and support of the selfadvocates Aktion Club.
*
Wendy Milligan and
M i n d y To m p k i n s f o r
volunteering
with
Kelowna Bingo.

SPECIAL
OLYMPICS
DANCE
The Special Ol ympics
Christmas Dance is being
held on December 6 t h ,
2003 at St. Pius Church
at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are
available through Susan
Batsch at 5 pin bowling
and Darlene Hass at 10
pin bowling or at
We d d i n g B e l l e s a n d
Baskets at 529 Lawrence
Avenue.
The cost is $5.00 per
ticket. This is not a
dinner but a dance onl y.
Snacks will be served
and there will be door
prizes.
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INDIVIDUALIZED
FUNDING
M C F D i n p a rt n e r s h i p
with Interim Authorit y
(IA) is implementing a
new initiative called individualized funding
(IF).
IF provides the ability to
purchase
services
through a current provi der, choos e an o t h er
provider or use a combination of both. Support
options must be more
cost-effective than current services without
compromising the qualit y
of services.
Phase 1 begins now and
continues to March 31,
2004. Phase 2 will begin
after successful completion of Phase 1.
For m ore i nfo rm at i o n
contact MCFD at 8617255 or visit the IA website at www. communit ylivingbc.org.

Reunion Dance
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Profile on Mark Wengrowich
Submitted by Patti Carpenter
Mark started working with KDSCL (at that time, Kelowna and District Societ y for the
Mentall y Handicapped) in 1989. His first job was at the Elm Street Residence where
he worked as a Residential Counselor. Mark worked at Elm Street until December
1990. In January 1991, Mark began his job as Senior (P IC) at Richter Street.
Mark worked evenings at Richter until August 2002. His shift was scheduled to be
from 2:30-9:30 p.m., but often Mark could be found at the house hours before his
shift was to start, doing paperwork, taking the folks to appointments or doing the
man y other things his job entailed. In August 2002, shifts were changed at the house
and Mark's new shift was a day shift from 7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Mark worked this
shift at the house until this past summer when he moved downtown to supervise the
Societ y's day service and/or ICO. Mark is still the supervisor in charge of Richter
Street. The folk's at Richter miss Mark's ongoing presence at the house and often ask
when he'll be by. When Mark is at Richter he is followed around like the Pied Piper!
Throughout Mark's time at KDSC L, he has been involved in many groups for man y
worthwhile causes. Mark can often be spotted at meetings and advocating for the
rights and freedoms of the people we support.
Man y years ago, Mark took on the role of facilitator of Kelowna Self Advocates, a
group that Mark has always believed to be very worthwhile and one that he has spent
countless hours supporting. Mark attends Self Advocate meetings, assists this group
with fundraising and often goes on road trips with the members of this group
(BCAC L etc). It is very apparent that the members of the Kelowna Self Advocates appreciate Mark for all that he does, his understanding, his hard work and most of all,
his never ending support.

BC Institutional
Legacy Trust Fund
As part of a recentl y created BC Institutional Legac y Trust Fund,
MCFD is requiring a registry of former residents of Tranquille Institute, Endicott Centre and Glendale
Institution.

Mark, then and now!

If you or a famil y member, spent
anytime at any of three institutions,
please contact your social worker
directl y or call the Communit y Living office at 861-7255 to register.
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Leadership
(Submitted by Ashley Omand who received an A on this assignment)
“George Washington is like an oak tree.” This quote accurately defines George Washington’s leadership, because an oak tree stands above the rest and keeps its ground through
all t ypes of weather, whether it be a sunny day with a light breeze or a storm with lightening and rain.
George Washington was like the oak tree in the sense that he stood
above all his troops to lead them and he would stand his guard no matter how stressful
the situation. In this essay I will tell you about what makes a leader and what made
George Washington such a good Leader.
“One who has influence or power” this is the definition of a leader. This is true in that a
leader is someone who influences peoples lives by helping them and guiding them and
they have power in that it gives them power to have slight control over the person.
Some qualities that make a leader is that they enjoy being at the head of the group and
giving people advice and guidance. They like to feel needed by their peers and people
around them. Leaders are always there to lend a helping hand when it is needed. A
Leader is also someone who is not afraid to take chances, even when no one believes
them. They aren’t afraid to be wrong some times.
A Leader is someone who is a little bit more outgoing than other people. Someone who
strives for more in his or her dail y schedule. A Leader is someone who enjoys having extra challenge during his or her day. Someone who wants to be a leader also needs to have
honest y and integrity so that he is being truthful and honest to the people he is leading
whether it be troops in an arm y or just a small group of people or friends.
A leader also has to have perseverance so they can stay strong through whatever they do.
Courage is a qualit y needed by a leader so that he will be able to lead and not be afraid,
because if the leader is afraid the team won’t feel as confident in them selves. A leader
must also be trusting so that he or she will be able to trust his or her troops or group that
he or she is leading, because if they don’t trust their group that they are supposed to be
leading then it won’t work very well if no one trusts anybody.
George Washington was such a good leader because he possessed all of these qualities
that I just described. He was not afraid to take a chance if he thought that they could do
it. He would always stick by his word no matter who doubted him he would stand strong,
just like the oak tree. George Washington reall y cared for his troops and the well being
of the troops he even referred to his troops as sons. George Washington showed a tremendous amount of leadership when he chose to take troops across the river and attack the
Heshins on Christmas night. He stood strong and said that was what was going to happen
and it didn’t matter who disagreed with him he was going to go through with the plan.
George Washington knew that they were out numbered going into this battle but he felt
that his plan was good enough that he went through with it and it turned out for the best.
A leader needs to be confident in what he or she does and this is exactl y what George
Washington was during this battle. I have displayed many qualities that make a leader
and wh y George Washington was a leader.
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Accreditation
By Leagh Edwards

Leave a Legacy is a
grass roots public
awareness campaign
to increase charitable giving from British Columbians through their estates.
Not -fo r-p ro fi t orga ni z at i ons ,
allied professionals, the media
and sponsors are collaborating
i n
t h i s
m i s s i o n .
The Vision is all British Columbians will be aware of
their personal capacity to
make a significant gift
through their estate to a cause
that is meaningful to them and
they will know where to go for
appropriate professional advice.
The simple act of making a
gift to charit y through a will
makes it possible for everyone
to leave a legacy of good
works. A charitable gift from
an estate is a way to express
compassion and provide support for a cause beyond one's
lifetime. It is an enduring expression of leadership to create a better community.
Most people who have a will
have not included a gift to
charit y.
When asked, however, thirt y-four percent of
Canadians state they would
consider making a charitable
bequest if they were asked.
As governments continue to
decrease financial support for
the not-for-profit sector, the
delivery of many services is at
risk. Annual donations from
individuals fluctuate from
year to year, making it difficult for not-for-profits to plan
to meet increasing needs.

Reunion Dance

KDSCL Update
Over the last year KDSC L
has been faced with some
significant challenges resulting in changes to our
service structure. Effective November 24,2003,
Donna-Lynne Kenyon is
the supervisor responsible
for the KDSCL day service.
Mark Wengrowich
assumes responsibility for
Integrated Community Opportunities and residential
supports. Liane Lefebvre
assumes responsibility for
Larry’s C ycle and Sports,
Wedding Belles and Baskets and Kelowna Diversified Industries.
In addition to their supervisory responsibilities,
specific tasks have been
allocated to create more
accountabilit y and allow
for more efficient, effective service provision.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

Several senior staff and
line workers of KDSCL
had the opportunit y to
attend a 2 day seminar
entitled “CARF 101,
Business Practice Standards and Program
Standards” in late October of this year.
The seminar provided
an overall view of the
requirements we will be
obl i ged t o co m p l et e
within the next year.
We were informed that
the first three sections
of the standards will be
revised for 2004. We
will have access to the
2004 standards in the
latter part of January.
It the meantime, the Societ y is undergoing a
complete transformation. This encompasses;
policies and procedures, business practice, service objectives
and service delivery.
The process of compl ying with the accreditation standards will be
significantl y easier to
meet once the process
is complete.
Each aspect of reconstruction places a firm
emphasis on maximizing the effectiveness
and efficiency of service delivery to the individuals and stakeholders concerned.
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Wishing you a safe
and happy
Holiday Season!
Mission Statement: “To assist people with disabilities to reach their
individual goals and to participate and contribute as equal members of
the community”.
Our New Vision Statement: “Ours is one of welcome. Join us in
building communities that support the diverse abilities of all people”.
WAYS TO HELP: *Become a member of KDSCL *Be informed and
involved *Volunteer a few hours each week *Involve yourself in a
Committee *Support people to be included in their community *Make
a tax deductible donations or bequeath *Just be a friend and we will all
be winners!!
Services: KDSCL provides opportunities for people to learn employment
skills, work (both volunteer and paid), participate in community
recreation and leisure activities and live as independently as possible.
Day Service, 555 Fuller Avenue, 250-763-4484
Opportunities for individuals to participate in community based
recreation and leisure activities, volunteer community and contract
work. Activities with an emphasis on maintenance and development of
cognitive and social skills.
KDI Wood Shop, 555 Fuller Avenue, 250-762-4915
Opportunities for individuals to work in an industrial wood

